
Knight on his part refused to surrender th 
The matter at present remains in this sit*01' 
tion, but it is probable that Mr. p0,)c T 
take some measures to compel the deliv 
of the manuscripts by Mr. Knight, in wh'2 
case John Bull may be amus ed with - " 
cond and improved edition of the lov SC‘ 
follies of Royalty.

gain, and will be tantamount to an open dec- for three hundred years. Since this tune j eral, were equestrian figures, large as life, of, the arcaieie oa)man(j tbc veneration of 
larationofmy paramount affections for you, other corpses have been deposited in this Washington and Lafayette, as if in earnest that they may wjtjl the interesting
the lovely arbitres« of my future destiny, till cellar.—Amongst the rest, a plumber, fifty .conversation. ■ ages yet to ... ckjefs ’ receive the homage
the final eclaircisement of all sublunary years of age, who fell from off the steeple, ------ r Cn ?! who with pure and
and mundane concerns. And even when this and severed his head from his body; this From the Old Cohny(Plymouth)Memorial, of all the ‘ rri;iiai Hail you as Bolivar, the 
elastic mass of corruptible, degenerate and is said to have lain three hundred years; an ARNOLD THE TRAITOR. trittnvphan Washington of the South.”
fallible flesh which now addresses you thro’ English countess, eighty years of age, he-1 Application was made this week, in this the antilication of the legends on the
the medium of pinions of a goose, should by longing to the Stanhope family, who died of ; town, for assistance in making outthe neces- »,,./! I1 SoUtb American Republics,
an omnipotent order, reassume its native a cancer, which has been in the vault two , savy documents for n pension by one of the 11 ~‘ , observe that wisdom and valor
beatific state, from which it was hurled by hundred years; a Swccdish General and Ins ] bargemen in the barge, that conveyed Gen- ~V1 be ’nd essentials with every 
the nefarious schemes of an apostized rebel adjutant, who were killed near Bremen dur- eral Arnold to the sloop of war Vulture. He struttele to throw off the yoke of
and be merged into the divine image of its ing the seven years’ war; a cannon shot wa5 bow-oarsman, and next in rank to the P=°P'= " ' to obtain the natural rights of
indefatigable and immaculate author, it shall wound m the side of the latter re yet visible; i coxswain, whose name was James Larvey. "PP™ . Constellation of American
be its employment after the glorious diurnal also a student, who tell in a duel about the His memory is remarkably accurate, and his pj* * ..mietr to the oppressed like the
luminary has shed his effulgent rays on the same time; the wound of the sabre is yet j v<.racity is „„questionable. He is a brother pnf p ‘ {Jti„e in the heavens forbid- 
castern hemisphere, and set aloft m ether, preceptible on the left shoulder, und the ; 0f Mr. James Collins, of this town. The day j 7.™ V inspiring the hope and bc-
to keep vigil over your mortal clay till you silken band of the garland made by his fair , before the flight of Arnold the barge bro’t j r..' hae rinces." And where,
are likewise removed from this probation- friends, in to .en of his affectionate iate yet him with Major Andre from LawycrSmith’s j Snutli American brethren the
ary, purgatory to join the immortal choir remains. I’here are also valions other bo- ; beloiv Stony Point to the General’s head j as the boon obtained; and a re-
m that exalted reign oi endless beatitude | dies preserved here. 1 he whole formerly quarters. They conversed very little dur- ilb<>llt to enter on the
where dolour and coudoiement are unknown, I lay carelessly on the ground, but of late jug the passage. The General told his aid, 5 , / / , (Jf self-government
and where we shall be eternally happy, j more decency has been observed, each body who was at the landing when they arrived Sra"u '^l,e'' ‘jy . sa” t0 t|„.m’that 
Through the gloomy vortex of revolution I having been placed in a separate chest. I that lie had brought up a relation of his wife. ,Thl; vLue and Indostrv will Renu’di's ilour- 
you will with instantaneous hilarity and a- examined some of them with great atten- Arnold kept one of his horses constantly . y,, llt an/> iV}\i> ( ■ K ]> TUSTIS
lacritv, make out a republication to this tion, and found the skin resembling coarse caparisoned at the door of his quarters, and ,s *• '
elaborate mental dislodgment of ardent dc- hard leather, under which, oo making pres- the next morning, soon after breakfast, lie etw.....i,
votion; my heart is dilated and extended in sure, might be perceived tire vacancies left ™,c (lown in g“e’at baste with the coxswain /ndmn m fol ™,ngSpcch
the anticipation of the unparrallelcd. conde- f by the drying-up or evaporation of the fluid :1)st behind him on foot. The coxswain cry- i ^‘‘cele>r‘ltcl ". ’ J • . , ’
scension in addressing your erudite swain, parts.—The hair was firm (hi the scalp, and jnir Put to the Irargemen to come out from ''C. l here appears to ; * '
I am comically yours to the end of time. the teeth and nails in a perfect state, the their quarters that were hard by, and the among the Indians that irresistahly touches

eyes dried up ami deeply sunk in their or- Ge"„al dashed down the footpath, instead the feelings. Hic following is certain y full 

From the Augusta Constitutionalist. bits, and the nose like a double nose, from 0( taking a circuit, the usual one tor those of meaning andI figurative bcauti.—it strong- 
Cure fur the bite of the Vifier, Rattlesnake, the cartilage, at its connexion with the ossa wl)0 were mounted. The barge was soon lY resembles the poems ol Ussiun.

Isfc. nasi, having sunk down to a level with the madc ready, though the General in his impa- A Translation of Ridge’s Talk to General
In great cities, particularly in London a Y tee. There was a Muscovy duck. in full ticnce repeatedly ordered the bow-man to Jicksbn, when they met at the General's 

number of persons procure their livelihood plumage, which retained all its original beau- ,mshoff, before nil tbc men had mustered. Quarters, on the 10th January, 1825. 
by catching Vipers. They are employed ty; and also a cat, that was supposed to have Tlle sît,idle and holsters were taken oil Mv heart is glad when I look upon you— 
by chemists, apothecaries, ike. I remem- got. in accidentally, ami which lies coiled up board the barge, and Arnold, immediately Oitr heads have become white. They aiî
ber some years before leaving England to as it asleep. ____ after they had pushed off, wiped the prim- blossomed with age. It is the course ofna-
have read in the Royal Society in London j ing from the pistols and primed anew, cock- ture We ought to thank the Great Spir-
a curious circumstance of one of these Viper- Lafayette lend the -itll of July. ] ed and half cocked them repeatedly. He jt w{,0 has-taken care of our lives. When 
catchers. A member of the Society had The citizens of New .York, honored as, inquired of'Collins if the men had theirarms, first we ,nct 
received casually, information that a man ; th<.v were 1}v the presence of Lafayette, I a'»d wus tol<,'tl,:lt thc)r f,a'”c, m ?ucl> ??ste path.
engaged in this business was frequently bit tr[ebrated our national anniversary with al- ' -*l,,re were but two swords belonging to linn- (p.rcrs ,,f our women and Children had ceas- 
ten, and, that he cured himself by Svvect1 most unrivalled splendor. To attempt even self and the coxswain. | hey ought to have c(b j.„ the land of our enemies we kindled'
Olive OB. After a considerable enquiry. |a skt.tch Wlmid occupy more space than we 1 bronghttheir arms he said. He tied a white onr war fm;s. We sat l>v them until mom- A f ,
the Viper-catcher was found, and the (mes- ca„ antl n c Jïoui.i injure the beauty ; handkerchief to the cml of lus cane for a . whcll battle came witll the veil of our * A accident happened last week'm
lions asked whether he dill cure himself by Lf^ spectacle by so doing. Let the read-1 3;1Sm passing the forts. On arriving along el,cnlies. \Ve nut them thev either fled or the township of Random. A son of Mr. John 
the oil and whether he jvas. willing tosatis- t.,.,sfan‘cv tllCH fiU u„ the'chasm we hive tbc^ ulture lie took it off and wiped his (>.„ \Var is no more heard in our land. Stevens, only 5 years old, went out to gather 
fy a number of gentlemen of the tact» 1 lie ,cft, the s.,leIuU)r 0, military and civil pro- ! »ace. I lie (.encraihad been down the cabin Thc mountains speak peace. Jov is in our flowers on 1 uesilay forenoon, and was sent
man answered in the affirmative to botli ques- I ccssi ' bearing flags with ‘novel and a„. | about an hour, when the coxswain was sent va„evSi rim warrior is careless and smokes for in about an halt an hour. He was track-
lions. Accordingly,a very numerous meeting j .iate devices, and accompany the gue.,t j f,ir’ mul by tlie Mginficant looks and laugh- bi • pcace> nis arms lav idle; he j ed more than half a mile, but not discovered
of the Royal Society was convened composed , tjie ovation t!imK.r. Here—but wc . mg of the ofticers, the men in tnc barge be- p,)ints to them, and speaks to his children ! »ntil the Friday following. The first night
of a considerable number of nobility, sec. the : ,p.,lst borrow the la.ignage cf the New Vork B;11110 be apprehensive that nil was not right. of ,)is V!l|j.int deeds; his glow will not de- 1 !l w:is warm. The; secoi d and third night
Viper-catchcr attended accompanied by ^ls j vjtat(.sman to do justice to thc subject— | He very soon returned and told them na parf wît)& him hut remains with his sons. ' snowed. 1 he faithful dog which accum •
wite and a large \ iper, and laying lus arm j “The whole* cornice, was hung with les-■ ^ie/ we,v* a ^ prisoners o war. Inc arqe- We have met near the house of our Great. Pa*nctl the child, came in on Thursday. He
naked to the shoulder suffered the irritated- toons of flowers> i,Uermiiigled with ever- : '.,,cn wercf •*'«> HitGrmltcd. as to the pathel% the President. Friendship formed . was then fed, and the people taking torch-
Reptile to strike, which it did very torn >!y. vrc(.ns- Under the crimson damask cur- . [°rtunc i>1 w ir, except two Liigli*» imen, w 10 |n rianger will not he forgotten, nor will the ! cs followed his tracks (there being a
—Kis wife permitted the poison to operate * mhis, which are suspended in festoons, and deserted, and who v/ere much teirined |îunprry ni:tn forget him who fed him. The ! Tight snow) nnd found the child soon after
till her husband shcad, tace and tongue weie secured b\' gold stars, there was a fine col-; an/J . meeting of friends gladden the heart. Our i sunrise.. He was under a log on his face,
greatly swollen, his arm ancj face turned \ e- [cctjon nu*(iN t. :lnd exotic plants, in \ i^*»r- ) *,e h.irgciucn were promised good •l™’’ countenances are bright as we look on each bedded in leaves and brush, and was literal
ly black, and his senses much anected, when (JUS jea^ an(j several in full bloom. In front ! :l they would enter on duty aboaul c ic ul- \\*t. rejoice that our Father has been I>* frozen to death. '1 lie dog’s bed was by
she applied the Oil by pouring a sm.nl 0j.- tjie }jenc|,f a beautiful dense forest of declined ami weie hand cu - jtjn^ r0 'fhe men of his house are triend- *he child’s head, and marks where the dor
quantity down him, and bathing the part ; . ,s> colll,>rising lultives of various cli-, ^ a,1uli 4)0 remained hmr days. (,eneral ,y 0ur hearts have been with i/o« always, had fondled and lapped him were discover-
bitten. Thc man gradually, soon recovered. I mat among wbicl, were the Icinnu and i Anicl.i.then sent fur them at Nc .v \ urk.. are il;,ppv again to take the Great cd.—He had nothing on but a tow shirt and
This circumstance being strongly impressed, t,,c („.au m fuU bearing, spread (heir green 1,1 »rom the wharf to the head qu;.r- j Chk.f, . tUe haI‘ul. ° trousers,
upon my mind, and knowing the puiso-.i of foliage anU bi-iiglst flmvers above a beautiful ; t,lt' Ï*'' Euglisliim-n slipped aboard
an English viper w considered in thatcoun- borl|el. 0f box, interspersed with roses and » «ter of Marque, then nearly ready to sail. THK TOMB «I- KVOX,
try the most yenemous in nature, cetcrmni-1 tbe (iJWcrs 0f t|,c season, lniiireiliatclv f he nt, v-rs, ti- e in numhvr, waited on Ar- The Penobscot Gazette states, is near to 
eil me to try its power in tt'.e bite o. a tnAle ; ovcl. lbjs botanical forest, perched it gnhleii "°'1* 1 t"'l‘ 5')L’n’, l'1:lt J'p 131 d " ''J* >cln ! the mansion which the patriot soldier occu-
snake the first o]qmi;tumty that should offer | lc< bearing in his beak a branch of olia c ii;u,,'Vve i‘"<* *'Vt,l‘.lll)’ a.ml ,e^,ect'. <? * ,cJr i pied in a small grove of laurels, surrounded 
in the district I reside in. Ini 1< '6, I was ' „„j a tuft of roses. On each side of the hall 'V011*'* stay with linn—he had, he saul com- by a ,ow wa]j (k rol j_b stones, laid in lime,
travelling through 1 endl'.ton, S. C. and met ] ,vt.re su,,e,.b shields surrounded with flags, mamlofa regiment of horse, and Larvey, :tly over the door of the vault is a small
a man who enquired of me, it 1 could assist | A( t))<. other ext,.L.nHtv. „ftlir wtl.c ; you airfo-dims may have commissions, ami ; m,„mrnW)t six fisbt fpet jn height, cen
to relieve the pain of a person who had been , place(1 tl|c portvaits of General Washington, ; ’>« non-commissioned officers. sistin ,,f ,rst;0 a,„, obelisk, on the front
bitten by a large Rattle Snake. A ,nuK' alKi ,bc revolutionary Governor Clinton, j l-urvey answered that lie could not be con -, nf w|,jc|, ;s all inscription in the following
sorry for thc man s nusiortune. 1 rejoiced wit|, a portrait ,,f the Liberator Bolivar, ‘« "ted—he had rather lie a soldier, where : worils.
of the opportunity I liwl offered to ascertain I lK.t(vcti;th(.,o immediatclv fronting the lieiul ! 'R' was contented, than an officer where he j «The tom') of Major General II. Knox, 
fully the properties of Olive Oil, as an an- ; 0j- tbfi tab[es al„i the judges bench, upon 'Vi,s TKlt- T 'lC ntlrcrs expressed or mam,es-, wjl0 October Jitli, 1806, aged 56 years,
tuloie to this deadly poison; having a phial : . - , . ,, : : , , . p....s: ted their concurrence, m Larvey s opinion,of this Oil in my pocket. I hastened to the j inmigùratèd ! He then gave the coxswain a guinea, and |

suffering creature, and on seeing lura h-is-ap- ..livtlle ceIltre of the table was a superb 
pearance struck me as the most frightful | mirrul. pjateau, with a silver border, upon 
object 1 ever befiehl. H's head and bice j wliiclv was placed an elegant representation, 
was extremely swollen and the latter black. | ofthc -pe mi le of \ictorv, with several va- 
His tongue proportionally enlarged and ex- . sei ftUcd wjtb fl0WCrs.—On the right of this 
tending out of his mouth; li.s eyes appeal-; a nii„iature representation in marble and - * 
ed as it they would shoot tromtaeir sockets bronze ofthc tnumipli.il arch of Constantine, : ‘ 
his senses gone and every appearance a„d figures representing Bacchus and C 
immediate death. He had been bitten on alR, m h , a t.-iuniphai arch, and figures 1)1 
the side of the foot. I mimed, .tely but with j üf Apollo ulld Pomona, 
great difficulty poured down urn two table ; the CUIU,t. llf cacU of tUe four tab
spoons »till of the Oil—its effects were al- we,.e veprese,uatin„s of tbe Temple
most lustantaiieoiis, and exceeding powei ul ; p Gothic Towers were placed at the I;""1 »K-d in front 
m counteracting the poison a-, appe wed by extremities and a va-ietv of column and pv- : waistcoat, and a flapped liât, 
the strong though quick convulsions which ramjd £,0|I1 t!ic tops ,;f wbici. silk flags j 
followed. In about thirty n,mutes it ”!>?- j vvere .nspended, inscribed with the r.umjs 
rated strongly, both as an emetic and catiiar- , 
tic, after which thc swelling of thc head,
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The Loudon Morning Chronicle of the on 
(lit, contains the following “extract of a W 
ter from Buenos Ayres dated Marti, ? 
1825:”— 8>

under

I
t
1
1

“ This place is very tranquil, and 
no apprehensions of civil dissension, 
affairs of government are conducted 
great system. The markets are, howtvti 
much overstocked. The lute treaty entered 
into w ith our government, will duubtlm 
give more confidence to shippers. \\'eli u ‘ 
at all events, had the fortune to make tV 
first treaty of commerce with them. yjr‘ 
Rodney, the North American Ambassador 
had powers to the same effect, but Lis de-.th 
prevented it being accomplished, at w'aic) 
the Americans are not a little sorry.”

I
• be

1with

7 ’•

1The Ottoman troops who were marchiiir 
for Thessaly, had been suddenly counter1, 
maiuled in consequence of orders from Cor", 
stuntinople.

Extract of a private letter of the 5th ins* 
from Trieste: “Direct intelligence of the 
11tli ult. from Tripolitan announces the to- 
tal defeat of the Egyptian troops, uiulcrtiie 
command of Ibrahim Pacha The (irecki 
gained this decisive victory on the v7th oi 
March. The Egyptian expedition j5 now 
regarded as having completely failed. Sev
eral European officers in thc sc re ice of Ibra
him Pacha, were made prisoners, and im
mediately conducted to Napoli di Romania.”

• were walking in the red 
We waded in blood until the mur- Extract of a letter from Abner Allyn,F.nj. 

dated Navy, Vermont, 9th June,to' 
tleman in Providence, R. I.

tiger..

The dog, when within ten rods 
of the spot where the child lay,set up most 
a hideous and mournful howling, and would 
not go nearer, and seemed to be as much at- 
fectcd, if possible, as a human being.

The Georgia Patriot "(if June 28, sav:- 
tlie expedition that lately marched from 
Twiggs county, in pursuit of thc Indians, 
have gone as far as thc orders from Gene 
nil Gaines suffered them, and finding no en
emy, nor any hostile preperations, have re
turned to their homes.—The same paper 
adds, that all accounts agree in reprcw/i:- 

, farewell thy just renown, | ing the nation as perfectly peaceable and 
, . , ,, , .i , ... I The hero’s honor, and the good man’s crown.”’ | tranquil ; that thev have heard of no animos-' V ' ,,rht' . Ï1tre^e fo the Yu ! re On the reverse is_“Ia memorv of Marcus ! by expressed bv them towards the whites. 

a, d ,è ,. x?d > set a, ^ ore This wo - Camillas, George Washington, Marcs 1 •>««• any thing to interrupt the harmony ex- 
thy and fofolligen^app'licant*perfectly re- ! Washington, and M. U i.liam'Bingham, of -ting between them, except m one or two 
member., Major Andre’s dress, when thev I Carol, Augusta, and Mice Wentworth, ! instances, of pin ate dispute, m which the.

s house! "'ne children of Htnrv and Lucy Knox, all whites were the aggressors. Iravelhngcon- 
" whom died before their parents.” | tinues as frequently as formerly, through
DirectIv i l - out of the little enclosure ‘hr nation, without interruption from the

j Indians. None ofthc numerous visiters at 
been the Indian Sfirings have left there, in couse 

:f attack from the Indians, 
proximity to the

Tis fate’s de

took bi .1 up I I tlie b irgo from S nit 
to Arnold’s quarters—blue homespun stock- 

gs; a pair of wrinkled boots, not lately | 
■ashed—blue cloth breeches, tied at thc 
ice with strings—waistcoat of the same; 

blue surtout, buttoned by 
j black silk handkerchief om

if

ei are several fragments ot ancient monuments 
which mark thc sprit as having 

a single button, I burying place of the first settlers. Perhaps 
e round the neck, t,K‘ first interments were made from the fort 

which was built near this place about the 
j middle of the last century —Among the bro- 
I ken monuments is one to the the memory of 
! the Rev. Robert Rutherford, who died cn 
the 18th of Oct. 1766, aged 68 years.

qticnee of four 
notwithstanding their 
place.

:
the cud under theitfi

A communication in thc last Montgomery 
(Alabama) Republican, states, that while u 
party were engaged in pursuit of several 
runaway negroes in the neighborhood of 
that town, Capt. Peter Wyatt, one ofthc 
party, wandered some distance from his 
company, and was attacked by five runa
ways, one of whom rose from behind a large 
log, and made a lunge at him with a sword 

hich weapon passed through lib 
frock coat, without injuring his body. At 
the instant this deadly assault was made 
Capt. Wyatt drew a loaded pistol from In
side pocket, and shot his antagonist. Hs 
then leaped from his horse, with a view n. 
defending hunsclf with a loaded whip, 
which iie h id in his hand. Upon finding 

•powered lie drew his kune 
which was instantly knocked out of his hand 
by one of the runaways, 
tacked by another, who caught him hv the 
waist coat, and was exhorted Gy the other-, 
to kill him. Finding it impossible to com
bat with so many, he at last resolved to c.t 
tricute himself by strut "gem, which fortu 
nately had the desired effect, lie callec. 
out in a very loud manner for the assistance 
of his party; when the negroes ran off, car
rying with them thc one whom Capt. W ■ hau 
shot.

; the .Vuii-jnu! Intelligent r.
! of prominent signers of the Declaration of! A PRESENT FUR IDLIVAH.

face, &c. gradually abated, and the tongue’ ' ! . \Ve understand that a present is prepar-j L ATE I ROM EUROPE—Amsterdam

began to assume its place. In two hours liej^ ‘ ' ' ■' *" * ** '*' ' j ing in this city, intended for the Liberator papers to theCth of June have oeen received
was so far recovered as to articulate, and ! , i„. i Rolivur, and that an opportunity will be i at Boston, bv the arrival there of the ship
from that time recovered fast, till fie Sot i a., rinc'tiic desert tiié M-iv r tiiresUiis knd’1 confiding it to the care ofthe Colnm-'Liverpool Packet Capt. Coffin, in 27 days
perfectly over it. The Oil inwardly taken, ; ^ ^ n,!?v ' a,‘ bian Minister, through the honored medium j from Amsterdam.
and externally applied, did not exceed seven . •' '■ ‘ f ' P;,, : ‘‘lm : rom ilimt i t tà Guest, during his now short- i The papers contain the pa ticiilars at
spoonsful. The number of cases of the like -, ” , “a. ' ,..-.vi,' wh-n’tiir 1 ii-d <v ’•’• i- e’.di* b’ expected and last visa to the Scotyif Gov- | length of the Coronation of the King of 
nature in 12 years has been considerable, in ! “' • .’, ' \ -, ni..."i’l,!'..? ’ i eminent. j Pranee, at litu-ims, which took place on the

ich Olive Oil has proved itself to be pc- ........ • - This compliment to worth, which ttiougli -jytli of Mav, with all the pomp and cere-
culiarlv. adapted and fully adequate to the All hail kind of Freedom! where Liberty's bright- .o instant from us, is not the less reserved j monies usual on such occasions.—The Arch- 
worst "of cases, if timely applied. It is a ness > will consist of two articles—A Medal, which j bishop blessed the crown and placed it

shall waken the soul with i:s rav! I was given by the city of Williamsburg, tiie his majesty’s head. The Prelate gave him
All huit I'veedum’s hearts who in Liberty’s light- ancient capital of Virginia, to the ancestor j the sword of Charlemagne_the Chamber-

Inf the present donor, the lady of Wasliing- 
ltncuior.itioii of tho virtues ami

F
I

cam

remedy which every person can command, 
(when others can’t be procured,) and ought 
not to be without; indeed many cautious per- ;

For.

himself1 lid put on his Purple Boots—thc Dauphin 
put on the spurs, ftc. The horses of the 
Kin

I1CSS
Have met lo rejoice in her triumphs today!

ovci
sons have carried a smalt phial of Gil con- . ... . -
stantly, about them. It has also been used j All hail l.it-iyette' hail Guest «I the Nation- 
with equal success, when horses, cattle, (logs, * “>•«« ‘*om thy home o er the bounding blue 
&c. have been bit. One case 1 was credibly j 
informed has occurred where the Olive Oil j 
succeeded, when given to a woman who had | 
been bitten by a small dog, and who cxliib- ‘ 
ited strong symptoms of Hydrophobia, 
can hardly excuse myself of criminal neg
lect in having so long omitted to make thus 
public this sovereign remedy for the 
of poisons. The knowledge of the efficacy 
ofthe Olive Oil abundantly diffused In the 
(listriels of Pendleton and partially so in some 
of the adjoining districts, and wishing it to 
beknown generally, caused me so write these 
remarks for publication.

ton, in
He was then at-•ievs of bel illustrious husband, in the 

of Independence. The medal is of tho 
purest gold, weighing upwards of an ounce, 
and has engraved, on one side, the genius of
American Liberty, represented by \\isdom | Bordesulle was thrown twice, but received 
and Valor; legend, “ i'irtnte et I.aboreflor-1 no injury. 
eut RefutbUc.u." City ot Williamsburg.
On the reverse is seen an armed Warrior, Duke of York__Our readers may recol-
wlio lias thrown aside his shield, and is in lect, that’some years ago, a discovery took 
the act of piercing with a lance a crowned place, by which the public learned that this 
Lion, which rushes to destroy him. Above sanctimonious prince and bishop, who lately 

And their hearts with thc heart» of the nation the Warrior, appears the American con- expressed such a tender regard for the pro- r ,-
are swelling. stellation of Thirteen Stars, with the le- testant ascendancy, was engaged in a near It appears that thc cost of the Court nt

High poised on his wing of expansion in Heaven, gend,“ In hoc signo vinces.”—Incription on intimacy with a woman of the name of Murv Inquiry into the conduct of Coin. Portrr,
The wild bird of freedom I passed on my way, the reverse, “En dut Virginia firimvm. Ann Clarke, and that he administered to her 'n relation to thc Foxanlo affair, has been

Audi spake the blessed hope that ’ere long There is added to this interesting memo- extravagance bv the illegal sale nf military shamefully exaggerated—so far from Itc'
twould be given rial, a portrait nf the great Chief, largest commissions, ns'well as clerical preferments, having “cost the government g20,000,’ the

To Earth’s wide dominion to own ins mild sized miniature, executed by the celebrated By the foreign papers received bv the last National Journal states, that the “Fn.sarilo
sway. Field, in his best style, from a painting by arrival from England, it appears that anô- affair did not probably cost the nation or..

The following curious article, is extract- Cheer? cheer tbec' he cried, fast advances the Stuart. In the back of the picture is en- ther developement is lik(dy to take place thousand dollars—and that part of the eii
ed from a volume of Travels in Kussai and hour, .... , . closed a lock of the Patriarch's hair, of thc which will still further illustrate the char-ir- quirv, which, we understand, was requesv-
Swedcn, by Mr. Holman the blind traveller,. When the mind in its might every bondage same description as that now worn in the ter of this high and mighty prince. ed by, and granted to. Com Porter, co-.t,

i iust published in London:— shall sever ; King of the estimable Lafayette, and cneir- A coi resriondence between him-ami Mr« perhaps, about twice that sum. 1 bose
-1 went over the celebrated Wine Cel- ÀnTforedom ^ I ï'lcd b,V a wl'oatl, of tbc Uomaii laurel, the Clark, togethxr with a manuscript book con- who mean fairly, ought to be more cuitiouR

>ar rid the Lead Cell, so called on account legend simply • Puter I atria;, and the in- cerning.their intercourse, formerly came to in retailing what ‘is said’upon no autliom
ofthe lead ised for the Cathedral having We have almost as little time as Lafayette scription—“rfur/oW* Liberia', is AmericunitnWe hands of a Mr. William Pope ‘of Dublin
formerly been placed in it. It has the sin- to loiter at thc dinner tuples, lie now en- , in Ne/itentrione liane imaginent dal Filins as pledges for a debt due him ’
cular DTODcrtv of preserving from Decay, 1 ters the Theatie. \ejus ado/itatus. Illi i/ui gloriam timilem in ! estimated at considerable value;
or decomposition, anr animal matter that j The house was evowded-on h.s appear- Auslro iiilc/itus est."
is deoosited in if and from the many bodies mice the plav was suspended, and tlie audi- | 1 he following letter will be sent to the He-
that are consequently to be found lu rent cnee rose and gave him nine cheers. The I t o of the South : 
might unaptly be termed the “Dead Ceil- r ’ j General bowed to all paitsof the house, and 
This propertv is said to have been accident- I after remaining about an hour, on rising to 
all\ discovered from some poultry having ; depart, the cheers were incessant, and deaf- 
beén left in it, and forgotten, and which were j ening for a considerable time, 

incorrupted state 
A Swce lish pvin-

carnage van away with it, ami he 
owes his life to the skill of his postillion and 
coachman. General Curial was thrown from 
his horse and h id two ribs broken. Gen.

si r
w

wave,
Whence thou to the fight of a country’s salvation, 

Went forth in thy youth—lieavcn-giftcd to 
sax e !

I come from thy loved ones—from kindred and 
friend,

With whom health and peace and contentment 
are dwelling;

Their greetings to thee this bright moment they 
send.

1

worst

SINGULAR PROPERTY OP LEAD.

I
an

tv.
they being

and after- rheological Seminary at Princeton.— *|JC; 
wards a long negotiation took place between thirteenth annual report of the Managers *>i 
Mr. Pope and some agents of the Duke of this seminary has been published. Ihcpi’e 

.. . . a a c » #* \ork for their surrender on payment of sent number of students is stated to be one
Liberator: An American, of the family the debt for which they had been given, hundred and five. Public benefactions for 

of a.loun u non, presents to von, by t.ie in the course of which the papers were put the support of necessitous students. amounS
honoured hands of the last of the Generals in the hands of a Mr. Knight. The negotia- the past year to 1,0:58 dollars. .r Mf 
ot the Army ot North American Independ-, tion, however, came to no conclusion, and schollarships have been founded since the 
ence, the aenci able the good Lafayette, a the papers of course continued the property last meeting of tbe General Assembly, an- 
Medal, commemorative oi the worth and j of Mr. Pope. The latter person la ely be- other by a Lady at Charleston, S. C.: anotfi- 
vrTn h U •' Kreiî a,’" Çj°”°“\ V11 c;mie insolvent, and as he supposed that the er l>y a.gentleman at Red Hook, N. Y. »noth*

' t U ancl!"t ,CaI’rtH!, ot. hls Pape« publication would produce a large er by a gentleman at Jamaica, L. I. I'h'U-
d«'ei‘f1Tedm a'stiim,lys,"ces um nf '"one.v-. and were, therefore, tobe matioii is also received, that the late Benja-

i considered as valuable articles of property, min Smith. Esq. deceased, late of Efi^bjth
among other things on the Town,and Mr. John Leith, deceased i-ut oi

^ Areena'-Sr/r0^ OM"|L,ia,r‘ , | inventory of his estate and applied to the Bucks county Pa. have each hkqueatlied
A ^."^ oflermgs, made to; Insolvent Debtor’s Court for a discharge 2,500 dollars to endow schollarships m the

have rendered "tn , ,l'"stl'u>l,s services you : t,-oui his debts. The Court, however, re- Seminary—The whole pumber of schollai- 
of mankind \ - Y a"d ,‘C CMM \ f,,sed t0 srant a discharge unless the papers ships is now sixteen. The expenditures^
of mankind. Lt .them be preserved among were produced and given apt and W the^institution, for the ensuing vciv.arr ««

! \
1

But thc gaudy spectacle has not yet van
ished.

From the Theatre, the General repaired 
to Castle Garden, which was splendidly 
fitted up for His reception, and where it is 
said there were from seven to nine thousand 

The exhibiton of fireworks was

afterwards found in an 
with the juices dried up. 
cess happening to die about this time,, it was 
determined to place the body in this vault, 
with a view of preserving it until the di
rections of lier family couid be received as 
to its final disposition. It proved that her spectators.
relatives did not think lier worth a funeral, ! more splendid and beautiful than 
nor did the Senate feel desirous to incur before witnessed, at any place, or on any oc- 
thc expense of one suitable to lier rank, and casion. Many beautiful transparencies, b\ 
therefore it w.,s determined to ict her re- different artists were exhibited. Among 
main in statu gut, and which she has done them, over thc alcove fitted up for thc Gen-

i
t

t pm
( was ever
(


